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W e considera sem iclassicalform ulation forthe density ofstates(D O S)ofdisordered system sin

any dim ension. W e show thatthisform ulation becom esvery accurate when the correlation length

ofthe disorder potentialis large. The disorder potentialdoes not need to be sm ooth and is not

lim ited to the perturbative regim e,where the disorder is sm all. The D O S is expressed in term s

ofa convolution ofthe disorder distribution function and the non-disordered D O S.W e apply this

form alism toevaluatethebroadeningofLandau levelsand tocalculatethespeci�cheatin disordered

system s.
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Strong disorder plays an im portant role,particularly

in am orphoussystem ssuch assem iconductorsorglasses.

In electronic system s and in waves in general,localiza-

tion due to disorder is com m on and has been studied

form any years[1,2,3]. Itwasshown thatlocalization

can strongly a�ecttransportproperties,such asinducing

m etal-insulatortransitions.By contrast,therm odynam -

icalpropertieslikethe speci�cheatonly dependson the

DO S and noton the physicsoflocalization.

Evaluating the DO S fordisordered system sisusually

very di�cult and is often done with weak disorder ex-

pansion techniques. However,som e exact results exist

and includethesm oothing outofband edgesorsingular-

ities[4]and theexistenceofLitshitztails[5].In general,

the DO S decays exponentially close to the band edge

for m ost disorder distributions [6]. However,there are

no generalresults valid for the entire DO S in the case

ofstrong disorderand particularly in dim ensions larger

than one.Furtherm ore,m ostofthe resultsarebased on

theassum ption ofan uncorrelated disorderpotential.In-

deed,when a non-zero correlation length � isintroduced

in the disorderpotentialthe situation isnotwellunder-

stood.Thisisnonethelessim portantfortheunderstand-

ingofm anyphysicalsystem s,sincethecorrelationlength

is often non-zero. For exam ple,in quenched disordered

system slikeam orphousm etalsthenatureofthedisorder

islargely dependenton the cooling rate and subsequent

annealing procedure [7]. In am orphous sem iconductors

the correlation length depends on deposition conditions

[8],whereas in G aAs/AlG aAs heterostructures the cor-

relation length can be m odi�ed by biascooling [9].

In this letter we reform ulate the sem iclassicalderiva-

tion oftheD O S and show thatitisa very good approx-

im ation to the exact result in the lim it where the cor-

relation length � ofthe disorderpotentialis large. O ur

approach isbased on a sem iclassicalform ulation,which

originated with K ane [10]and wasfurtherdeveloped by

Zim an [11].M ore recently,a sem iclassicalapproach was

used in the context of am orphous sem iconductors [12]

and in 1D [13].Here we introduce a m ore generalsitua-

tion,whereweconsidersystem s,wherethevolum e�(E )

ofenergy E in thephase-spacecan bepartitioned forany

given realization like:

�(E )=
X

i

�
f

i (E � Vi); (1)

where �
f

i (E � Vi) is a volum e ofenergy E � Vi ofthe

partition iofthetotalvolum e�(E ).Here�
f

i corresponds

tothevolum efreeofdisorder,sincein thispartition Vi is

assum ed approxim ately constant for a given realization

ofdisorder.

W hile the assum ption in (1) is quite general and

can be applied to a num ber of system s, we willfocus

our attention on the case of a particle with energy E

in a random potential. The potential is constant by

pieces Vi over a constant size d, which represents the

correlation length, �, of the disorder potential. The

Schr�odinger equation in any dim ension is then sim ply

E  = H f +  
P

i
Vi(~x � ~ai),whereH f isthe Ham ilto-

nian ofthedisorder free system and thefunctionsVi are

random independent functions with a given probability

distribution centered at ~ai. The potentialenergy Vi is

approxim ately constant for a given realization. In this

case,thetotalvolum e�(E )can bewritten asa function

ofthe sub-volum elikein eq.(1).

Sem iclassically,thetotalnum berofstatesN (E )isthen

proportionaltothevolum e�(E )in phasespace.Nam ely,

N (E )= �(E )=h [13].Thisisourm ain starting pointto

obtain an expression fortheDO S ofdisordered system s.

Further below, we willthen analyze under which con-

ditions (1) holds. W e assum e that fVig is an ensem ble

ofrandom independentvariableswith known probability

distribution Ptot =
Q
P (Vi).The disorderaverageh� iof

(1)is given by h�(E )i =
P

i
h�

f

i (E � Vi)i and since the

distribution ofthe random independent variables Vi is

thesam e,wehaveh�(E )i=
P

i

R
dV P (V )

n

�
f

i (E � V )

o
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and h�(E )i =
R
dV P (V )

nP

i
�
f

i
(E � V )

o

. Because

the sum m ation
P

i
�
f

i (E � V ) corresponds to the vol-

um e ofthe disorder-free system ,nam ely,�f(E � V ) =
P

i
�
f

i (E � V ), the expression for the integrated DO S

N (E )= �(E )=h becom es

hN (E )i=

Z

dV P (V )N f(E � V ) (2)

and fortheDO S g(E )= @N =@E wehave

hg(E )i=

Z

dV P (V )gf(E � V ): (3)

Thedisorder-freecasecorrespondsto Dirac’sdistribu-

tion P (V ) = �(V ),which leads to hg(E )i = gf(E ) as

expected. This expression can also be obtained by us-

ing the sum m ation of localdensity of states following

K ane’s originalwork [10]. In what follows we analyze

underwhatconditionsexpressions(2,3)can beused and

when they are accurate. W e willstart by considering

the Anderson m odel[1],i.e.,a discretized version ofthe

Schr�odingerequation,which is
P

j
Tij j = (E � Vi) i,

where Tij = � 1 for nearest neighbors and 0 otherwise

and Vi is our random potential. The DO S ofthe non-

disordered cubic caseisthen sim ply given by

g(E )�

Z

(2�)D

�(E + 2

DX

i= 1

cos(ki))d
D
k; (4)

whereD isthedim ension.W hileevaluating theintegral

(4)givesno sim pleexpression forg(E )forhigherdim en-

sions,g(E )isnonethelessa sym m etricfunction ofE and

the DO S near the band edges E 0 = � 2D scalessim ply
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FIG .1:D otted lines:average density ofstatescalculated for

a 3D system ofsize 16
3
and averaged over20 con�gurations

forthe Anderson m odelwith a uniform distribution ofwidth

� = 4;8;16. The bandwidth ofthe non-disordered case is12

in these units. The solid lines are the expressions obtained

from (3).

as g(E ) � jE � E0j
(D � 2)=2 like in the continuous case.

W hen introducing disorder,the D O S broadens.

W e �rstconsidered the case ofuncorrelated disorder,

i.e.,hViVji� �i;j,and where the Vi’sare uniform ly dis-

tributed between� �and�.Forthiscase(D= 3)thereex-

istsno analyticalresultfortheentireshapeoftheD O S.

Hence,we evaluated the DO S num erically and show the

result in �gure 1 for di�erent strengths ofdisorder. In

the sam e �gure we also show the DO S evaluated with

(3). Clearly the agreem entisnotgood. Thisisnottoo

surprising and willbe discussed below.

Thesituation changesquitedram atically,when wein-

clude the condition for the derivation ofour sem iclas-

sicalexpression (3). Indeed,when we im pose that the

potentialisconstantby pieces,we obtain a m uch better

agreem entbetween expression (3) and the exact diago-

nalization (see�gure2).In �gure2weshow the3D DO S

for the case where Vi is constant over a �xed interval,

ranging from 1 to 4. The largerthe intervalthe better

the agreem ent. It is im portant to note that increasing

the intervald doesnotreduce the strength ofthe disor-

der hV 2i,but it only increases the disorder correlation

length,where � = d. W hile the overallquality ofthe �t

isquiterem arkableassoon asd exceeds2,theband tails,

however,are only accurate forjE � Em inj> �E ,where

E m in correspondsto theband edgeofexpression (3).�E

can be estim ated from the cut-o� ofthe wavelength due

to d,hence�E ’ E (km in + 2�=d)� E (km in),whereE (k)

isthedispersion relation ofthedisorderfreesystem .W e

checked thisby evaluatingthe1D case,which isshown in

theinsetof�gure2,wherethe accuracy oftheband tail

DO S is im proving drastically ford increasing from 4 to

50.Itisalsointerestingto notethatthesharp structures
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FIG .2: Average density ofstates calculated for a system of

size16
3
and averaged over30 con�gurationsfortheAnderson

tightbinding m odel[1]with a uniform distribution ofwidth

� = 16 and d = 1;2;4. The black line is the expression

obtained from (3). In the inset the 1D density ofstates is

shown ford= 4,16,50 and theblack lineisobtained from (3).
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close to the band centerare accurately described by (3)

ford largeenough.

The disorder potentialconsidered above, while long

range in nature, is di�erent from the often consid-

ered "sm ooth" disorder case. For com parison, we

considered a sm ooth potential of the form : W i =

(d
p
�=2)� 1=2

P

j
Vje

� (i� j)
2
=d

2

,where hW 2i= hV 2iand

the correlation length (FW HM ) is given by � = 2:35d.

The distribution function for this potentialat large d

is sim ply given by P (W )=
p
2�hV 2ie� W

2
=(2hV

2
i). W e

evaluated num erically the exact DO S in 1D and com -

pared itto expression (3)fordi�erentvaluesofd using

the exact num ericaldistribution function. The results

areshown in �gure3.Hereagain,expression (3)isin ex-

cellentagreem entwith the exactresultwhen d islarge.

Forsm ooth disorderthisisnottoosurprising,sincethe

sem iclassicalapproxim ationisaccurateforaverysm ooth

potential. Indeed,a recent perturbative calculation in

1D shows that the sem iclassicalapproxim ation is exact

in the lim it, where h(r V )2i=hV 2i3=2 � 1 [14]. They

alsoobtained the�rstordercorrection oftheDO S to the

sem iclassicalresult.In thisletter,however,we push the

argum ent m uch further and show that for a disordered

system thesem iclassicalexpression (3)isaccuratein the

lim itwherethecorrelation length islarge,independently

ofthe sm oothness and dim ension ofthe system under

consideration. Therefore,we have an expression,which

provides a sim ple form for the DO S ofdisordered sys-

tem s with a large correlation length. This is the m ain

resultofthisletter.In localization physics,disordercor-

relations can also have a dram atic e�ect on the extend

ofthe wave functions and even lead to the existence of

extended statesin 1D [15]and 2D [16].W ithoutcorrela-

tions,Lloyd showed thatforP (V )aLorentzdistribution,

the exactDO S isalso given by expression (3)[17].
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FIG .3:Exactaverage D O S in 1D fora sm ooth disorderpo-

tentialwith characteristic length d = 1 and d = 16 and the

D O S obtained from (3). The distribution ofthe random po-

tentialford = 16 isshown in the inset.

W e now turn to som e im portant consequences ofex-

pression (3). W e start with the singularities in the

disorder-free system ,which willbe sm oothed out ifthe

disorder distribution is continuous. An interesting ex-

am ple ofthis is the situation ofa perpendicular m ag-

netic �eld in two dim ensions,wherethe spectrum isdis-

crete and the density ofstates is given by a sum of�

functions centered at the Landau levels, i.e., g(E ) �
P

n
�(E � (n + 1=2)~!c),where !c is the cyclotron fre-

quency.Using expression (3)to obtain theaverageDO S

in the presence ofdisorder im m ediately gives a broad-

ening ofthe Landau levels only related to the disorder

strength and the disorderdistribution.Hence,

hg(E )i�
X

n

P (E � (n + 1=2)~!c) (5)

ItisinterestingtonotethatthisLandau levelbroadening

does not depend on the Landau levelindex. W hile the

exactshapeoftheLandau levelbroadening isstillunder

debate,experim entson G aAs/AlG aAsheterostructures,

which havelong rangedisorder,indicatethatthebroad-

eningism agnetic�eld dependentatlow �elds,wherethe

Landau leveloverlap is signi�cant. At higher �elds the

broadening becom esindependentofthe �eld and ofthe

Landau levelindex and theshapeisfound to bebest�t-

ted by a Lorentzian [18].Hence,expression (3)isconsis-

tentwith experim ental�ndingsforlarge�eldsin system s

with long rangedisorder.

Another interesting consequence ofexpression (3) is

the widening ofthe bands. Indeed,ifP (V )hasa �nite

support,nam ely,� � < V < + �,then the bandswillbe

extended by �on each side.Thiscan lead tothedecrease

ofgapsin disordered m aterials.The band edgeswillac-

quire tails. Expression (3) leads to tails,which depend

on thedisorderdistribution.Forcontinuoussystem sthe

disorderfreeband edgeisgiven by g(E )�
p
E in D = 3.

Introducing disorder willm odify this dependence. It is

quite straightforward to see that,for a square distribu-

tion P (V ) = 1=2� for � � < V < + � and P (V ) = 0

otherwise,weobtain in any dim ension

hg(E )i=
1

2�

�
N

f(E + �)� N
f(E � �)

	
; (6)

whereN f istheintegrated DO S ofthedisorder-freesys-

tem . Therefore,hg(E )i � (E + �)3=2 at the band edge

and the band tailis not exponentialfor this distribu-

tion.Num erically,weseethatthisisindeed the casefor

the correlated case (d = 50)shown in the insetof�gure

2.Forotherdisorderdistributions,P (V ),such asG aus-

sian orPoisson,we do recoveran exponentialband tail.

Fundam entally,the disorderdistribution willgovern the

dependence ofthe band tails.In the high disorderlim it

E =�� 1,hg(E )i’ 1

2�
N f(�)isindependenton energy.

W enow turn tothespeci�cheatofdisordered system s.

The internal energy UF and the particle num ber N F
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for ferm ions is given by UF =
R

E

e(E � � )=K T + 1
hg(E )idE

and N F =
R

1

e(E � � )=K T + 1
hg(E )idE . As above we con-

sider the disorder-free DO S g(E ) = � D

2
E

D � 2

2 , where

� is a constant. In the high tem perature lim it (Boltz-

m ann distribution)and using (6)leadsto a speci�cheat

CB oltz =
@

@T

�
U B oltz

N B oltz

�

or

CB oltz = K

(

D + 2

2
�

�
�

K T sinh�=K T

� 2
)

: (7)

Forthe case D = 1 we recoverthe resultsfound in ref-

erence [13]. For alldim ensions,the lim it � ! 0 gives

CB oltz = K D =2in agreem entwith theDunlap-Petitlaw.

The case � ! 1 leadsto C B oltz = K (D + 2)=2,which

represents an enhancem ent ofthe speci�c heat due to

disorder.

In theoppositelim itoflow tem peratures,wherewecan

usetheSom m erfeld expansion,thedi�erencebetween the

speci�c heat ofthe disordered system and the ordered

system (forthe sam eelectronicdensity)isgiven by

CD � CV ’
(�K )2T

3

�E
D � 6

2

D
�2

12
(2� D )D ; (8)

whereE D istheFerm ilevelofthedisordered system and

we further assum ed that � � E D . Clearly this expres-

sion shows that the disorderdecreasesthe speci�c heat

in 3D but enhances it in 1D.The 3D case is sim ple to

understand,since atlow tem peratures the speci�c heat

ism ainly determ ined by thetailoftheDO S.Hence,fora

given energy bandwidth,theDO S ofthedisordered case

issm allerthan theDO S oftheordered case,which leads

to a sm allerspeci�cheatin thedisordered case.The1D

resultism oresurprising,butcan beunderstood by look-

ing at allrelative disorder strengthspresented in �gure

4. Indeed,at high disorder strength,(i.e. E D sm all),

wherethelow energy DO S isdom inated by thetails,we
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FIG .4:D i�erencebetween thespeci�cheatofthedisordered

system and theordered system in unitsof
(�K )

2
T

3
� asa func-

tion ofthe Ferm ilevelofthe disordered system .

do recover that the speci�c heat is sm aller in the dis-

ordered case than in the ordered case. In the opposite

lim it ofsm allrelative disorder the situation is reversed

because the disorder-free DO S in 1D decreaseswith en-

ergy,leading to a com paratively largerspeci�c heat for

the disordered case.

In conclusion,wehaveshown thattheaverageDO S of

disordered system scan bederived in a sem iclassicalway

to represent an accurate DO S for a disorder potential

when the correlation length islarge. W e further,evalu-

ated a few physicalquantitiessuch asthe broadening of

theLandau levels,thecharacterizationofband edgesand

tailsand �nally,discussed the electronic speci�c heatin

thesesystem s.
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